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 	     Executive Summary       
 
An investigation to see how happy customers are with the responsive repair service.

Overview


This scrutiny exercise was produced by the Tenant-led Scrutiny Pool known as SIFT (Scrutiny, Involvement For Tenants) supported by an Independent Tenant Advisor.
The second topic chosen by SIFT to scrutinise was ‘‘How satisfied are customers with the responsive repair service?”. 



The purpose of the exercise was to:
To explore how satisfaction levels are assessed
To compare and contrast how other organisations offer the service
To recommend, where appropriate changes to the service.



Methods used to Scrutinise the Service

The methods used on this scrutiny included: 

Briefing by service heads on how satisfaction with responsive repairs is assessed
Desktop review of relevant policies, procedures, complaints and performance information
Work Shadowing
Customer Surveys
Mystery Shopping

The main findings included:
Every customer who has a repair carried out in their home receives an automated telephone survey unless they opt out
The performance target for satisfaction is 92 percent, but the current average satisfaction level is 88.13 percent
The overall level of satisfaction is the only measure used, whereas the different aspects of carrying out the repair are not measured
YHN do not measure how many repairs they get ‘right first time’, however they do measure ‘completions on first visit’ 
There has been a 15 percent reduction in the numbers of customers responding to the automated telephone service over a two year period
Customers are generally happy with their responsive repairs service
Not all members of staff show ID upon arrival to complete a responsive repair
Not all members of staff are aware of the Right to Repair Regulations.

SIFT’s main recommendations are:
Other methods to test satisfaction levels should be explored
Right first time repairs should be measured to comply with the Home Standard
Staff are to be reminded to show their ID to customers upon arrival to complete a repair.

The full report details the findings and recommendations of this scrutiny exercise, which took place during January, Februrary and March 2019.  The report can be accessed by contacting Eileen Adams at eileen.a@engage3.org, telephoning free phone 0800 612 8280 or texting SIFT to 07707013 417.


